
WHY is Retitling necessary?

The Open University is already a full-�edged university and the number of 
full-time students reaches 10,000.    However, with our name “Open Univer-
sity”, many people still think we only o�er part-time and distance learning 
courses. The misunderstanding has hindered our graduates’ career develop-
ment and further studies, and a�ected academic exchanges. 

University Retitling: FAQ

WHAT does an "Open University" mean?

By de�nition, “open university” has the following characteristics: 
1. Open to people without formal academic quali�cations; 
2. Learning is through part-time mode, mostly for adult learners; 
3. Teaching and learning is conducted through distance learning.

WHO initiated the title change?

In the past few years, many students have repeatedly expressed to the Council 
and the University management that the title of “Open University” has led to 
misunderstanding from the general public that the University only provides 
distance learning and part-time courses, which has a negative impact on gradu-
ates' future career development and further studies.  Thus, the initiative to change 
the name of the university was �rst proposed by the students, and then deter-
mined by the University after extensive consultation.

HOW was the new title selected?

The Council is the supreme governing body of the University  and it has set up a 
Selection Committee on University Title composed of people who have a deep 
knowledge of the OUHK and are well-experienced educators or senior members 
of the industries to select the new title for the OUHK. In order to gather the 
opinions of students and alumni, the Committee also included two alumni and 
two students. The selection process was established at the Selection Committee. 
According to the agreed selection procedure, after several rounds of stringent 
selection, the �nal decision was made by a vote by members of the Council.

WHY choose "Hong Kong Metropolitan University"?

The new title "Hong Kong Metropolitan University" is inclusive, compatible to 
the nature of the OUHK as a comprehensive university, and also re�ects the 
innovative, progressive and diverse spirit of the University, its students and 
alumni. The new title conveys the idea that the University’s teaching and 
research are modern and forward-looking. It is neutral in academic inclina-
tion which facilitates the University to develop into new areas that meet the 
changing learning aspiration and talent needs of the society.

WHAT are the characteristics of a metropolitan university?

A “metropolitan university” has the following characteristics:
1. Diverse student body
2. Educate students to be informed and e�ective citizens and capable practitioners of 
professions;
3. Responsive in serving community needs in both teaching and research; and
4. Close relationship with public and private enterprises as well as education sector of the 
city.

Examples around the world:
- London Metropolitan University &  Manchester Metropolitan University in UK
- Tokyo Metropolitan University in Japan

WHEN will the new title take e�ect?

The process of amending the ordinance governing the University will be 
started and formal approval from the LegCo will be sought before the 
o�cial use of the new title. It is expected that the process will be completed 
by mid-2021. The University will continue to use its existing name, The Open 
University of Hong Kong, before the formal approval of the LegCo.

Will the University re-issue diplomas with the new title for 
graduates?

After the formal approval from the LegCo is obtained, the University will use 
the new title o�cially. Graduates will get their diploma bearing the new 
University title. 
 
Graduates in the past years can apply to the University for a document 
certifying that “The Open University of Hong Kong” has been renamed 
“Hong Kong Metropolitan University”.

Will the University continue to o�er distance education?

The University will continue to o�er distance education in addition to 
full-time programmes and may consider setting up a new school or institute 
to coordinate the o�ering of distance learning programmes.

Any precedents of university retitling elsewhere?

Many universities in the world have changed their names during their 
development. For example, the SIM Open University in Singapore has been 
renamed Singapore University of Social Sciences in 2017.  In the US, Beaver 
College has been renamed Arcadia University and Chapman University 
College renamed Brandman University.

Will the Logo be changed?

The University will later start the logo design process and will consider 
organising a logo design competition and invite the participation of 
students, sta�, alumni and the public.

Does the OUHK intend to use retitling to enhance its status?

The OUHK does not intend to use retitling to enhance its status. On the 
contrary, a new title can better re�ect the University’s rapid development 
and achievements. In recent years, the University has allocated many 
resources to develop a diverse range of professional and practical 
programmes and the student population has kept rising. The OUHK also 
adopts innovative teaching and learning methodology, expands campus 
and sets up advanced facilities. Besides, the University has been enhancing 
its research capabilities and it has achieved notable successes in terms of 
funding from the Research Grants Council.

Please scan the QR code or click https://retitling.ouhk.edu.hk/   for more details.


